RESTORED CORNER FOR OREGON DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY
4907 Third St., Tillamook, Oregon 97141

One quarter corner common to Sections 30 and 31, T2N, R7W, W.M.,
Tillamook County, Oregon.

ORIGINAL by Henry Meldrum, September 16, 1891.

12"x10"x9" basalt stone, 8" in ground with 1/4 on North face; Found
out of place with marks 1/2 visible.

10" Hemlock bears S32½°W 5 lks.; now 30" x 3 ft. high badly
rotted stub with no scribes visible.

8" Hemlock bears N02°W 101 lks.; missing, falls in old cat
road.

Spring branch bears S89°40'W 3.05 chs. course NW; in place.

NOTE: One 1891 corner in this township is known to be set from the
BT face, (more than one BT found).

RESTORATION January 3, 2001

Var. 18½°E

Set a 1½"x40" galvanized iron pipe with 3 3/4" bronze cap marked
"STATE OF OREGON DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY T2N R7W 1/4 S30 S31 2001
LS1998", from approximate face of original 10" Hemlock, 32" in
ground, in a mound of stone. Placed original stone on East edge of
pipe, and from which a:

20" Fir bears N39½°E 47.1 ft. to face; scribed 1/4S30BT.
18" Fir bears S40°E 4.3 ft. to face; scribed 1/4S31BT.
15" Fir bears S83°W 27.2 ft. to face; scribed 1/4S31BT.
15" Fir bears N22½°W 32.4 ft. to face; scribed 1/4S30BT.

Metal location poster on new BTs.
3/4" brass washer marked "LS1998" nailed to face of new BTs.
6 ft. orange carsonite post bears N21°E 2.8 ft.
Present and witnessed by David B. Buchholz and Clifford R. Foster.

Restored by

[Signature]

SURVEYED BY:
REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL LAND SURVEYOR
OREGON
July 21, 1992
Anthony J. Klosterman
1998
4907 THIRD STREET
TILLAMOOK, OR 97141
EXPIRES JUNE 30, 2001
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